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JUN 0 91997

MEMORANDUM FOR: William T. Ru!. sell, Regional Administrator

FROM: William V. Johnston, Acting Director, DRS

SUBJECT: OBSERVED CRACKS IN NINE MILE POINT, UNIT NO. 2
:

SERVICE WATER PUMP BUILDING WALL $

We received the results of Niagara Mohawk's survey and evaluation of observed
cracks in the Service Water Pump Pits in the Screenwell building. A total of *

thirteen (13) cracks varying in length between l'-0" and 10'-10" were
identified on the west wall of the north pit and the west and south walls of
the south pit. The licensee characterized the cracks as fine shrinkage
cracks based on their width, orientation and pattern. The report confirmed the
existence of Calcium leachate on some cracks due to possible seepage of ground
water through the walls sometime in the past. However, this was described as
normal occurrence for this type of dense concrete rnix with high cement ratio.
Cracks induced as the result of concrete hydration would tend to seal themselves
and create a watertight barrier during the course of concrete curing.

The report noted that all identified cracks were examined and found to be dry
except for one short crack near the 224'-0" elevation floor of the south pit
on the west wall. The crack was damp, however, no water flow was observed
through the wall at that location. The sourse of dampness could have been the
result of the high humidity in the area.

The licensee indicated that, Stone and Webster evaluated the observed cracks
and concluded that the walls of the Service Water Pits are sound and that the
observed cracks are typical shrinkage cracks of no safety significanct The
nature and pattern of the cracks do not indicate the existence of ext s..sive "

loads.

If you have any further questions or require any more information on this
subject please contact Mr. K. Manoly of my staf f,
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William V. Johnston, Acting Director
Division of Reactor Safety
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Licxvr,cc/Pacility: Noti fIcatior3:
Niagara Pth wk Pow r Corp. 12/08 UtS
Nine Milo Pohit 2
Docket No. 50-410
LW/GE-5/thrk II contalment Subirct:

Division I ATE lb.nl In.Terable
_REFORTANE EVDir NLMER: 14173

DISCIESIQl

On 12/8 the licemco rotificd the PRC Herd mrt4us Duty Officer tlat Omy7
dotaruiny3 tint the Divisicn I Autautic Deprrssurizatlen Systa (AIB) hisboon irgerable sinx initial licensirn. DurinJ the performnoo of icgic
testim on 12/3, the Instnrentation and Controls (I&C) tocinicians
identificd tint the AD3 pmp permissive rel failcd to onenjizo,
even though the A residtul Nat reraval (R pmp vas runnirrJ. Further
investigatico this week identificd tint a vi brJ enrr in tho 2cnic relay
circuit effectively :mde the Divisicn I acgic furctiornlly irgerables.

The surveillanco test beirn perform 3 (N2-ISP-ISC-H004) a;pmuTtly had not
bcen conductcd under these spccific plant coditions ard tocause of the
ruture of the wirire;d dispiud until ncw. error ard the tretlal used to test the logic scirne,this probicn reminc The licemoo is investigatirn
other rotential wiring deficiercics ard is also reviewirg timir Icgictestiry rathcdology.

_R_mtaa4 AcrION: Resident inspctors are on site rwiewirg licensce
actions.

Contact: Jon Jchnson PIS: 346-5234
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